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village, called Rir.i, still exists as a hamlet of tlie modern town. It belonged
to a family of Jfits

;
but their estate was transferred by sale to the temple

Pandas, who also enjoy an endowment of four other villages rent free, a
grant from Siudhia. They are all descendants of the Bairagi by whom the

image was produced, and are by caste Ahivasis, a singularly low and illiterate

pseudo-Brahmanieal tribe, who as it would seom are not known in any
part of India beyond the Mathura district. The name is said to be derived

from the great serpent (ahi) kaliya, and they represent the village of San-
rakh, near the Kali-mardan Ghat at Brinda-ban, as their first home.

Note .—The interesting temple of Hari-deva at Gobardhan was in perfect preserva-

tion, excepting only the loss of its two towers, till the end of the year 1871. The roof

of the nave then bogan to give away, and now has entirely fallen in, all save one com-
partment, which happily remains as a guide to the architect, in case a restoration

should be undertaken. Funds for the work are not altogether wanting, as there is

now in the local treasury a deposit ofmore than Its. 3000 available for the purpose.

This sum arises from the rents of the mu’nfi village of Bhagosa, a permanent endow-
ment, with regard to which, after long dispute, the Civil Court has decided that it

must be oxpended strictly on the maintenance of the temple and its services, and
cannot be appropriated by the shareholders to their own private uses It could not
be devoted to a better purpose than the repair of the fabric ; and in case of want of
unanimity among the shareholders a further order of the Court to that effect is all

that is required.

On a new king of Bengal (Al&uddin Firuz Shah), and notes on the

Husaim kings of Bengal and their conquest of Gha.tgd.on (Chittagong).

—Bg H. Blochmann, M. A., Calcutta Madrasah.

Some time ago, Mr. Walter M. Bourke sent me two Arabic and Persian

Inscriptions from Kalnah, on the Bhagirathi, one from a ruined mosque, and
the other from the Dargah of a saint of the name of Shah Majlis. The latter

inscription has not been deciphered, the stone being worn away
;
but the

name of Husain Shah was legible. The former, of which a yellowish impres-

sion had been taken, revealed the name of a new king. It was, however,
too unclear to admit of more than a tentative reading, and I was fortunate

to obtain, in June last, two clear black impressions. The stone of this

valuable inscription, I am informed, lies on the ground in front of a ruined
mosque, and is, like all inscriptions in this part of the country, of black
basalt. The mosque, called the ‘ Shahi Masjid,’ lies outside Kalnah, about
half a mile from the river, and is overgrown with jungle. Occasionally
prayers are read in it, and the Khadims in charge hold a few bfghahs of
land. The Darg&h, mentioned above, is called Shah Majlis A'stanah,’ lies also

near the river, and is said to be under the Mutawalliship of the Maharajah
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of Bardwan. It consists of a vault and a masjid, and is frequented
by numerous pilgrims. The only information regarding Shah Majlis
(an Afghan name) is that he fought with the Hindus and died a martyr,—
a legend repeated in almost every A'stanah in Lower Bengal.

The inscription is—
ji.Ja+J|

J.j| AliJl ^3 j-olxA |i,<k

ID AllaL, } aXLe 0.1A —
If ^IkLjl f l£>

)}jXf

XjiJl alii jJjj
} lAll/c tyla. jj| }

|| J j jtfj aiw jytA/O) viljL+lt ^yo

Tliia Jami’ Mosque was built in the time of the just king ’Alauddunya
w a d d f n A b u 1 M u z a f f a r Firuz Shah, the king, son of N n 9 r a t Shah, the
king—may God porpetuate his kingdom and rule ! Erected by the great and generous
Malik, Ulugh Masnad Khan Malik, commander and Vazir,—may God pre-
serve him m both worlds ! Dated, 1st day of the blessed month of Ramazan, 939,
[27th March, 1533].

This important inscription proves the existence of a new king, and helps
us to correct the histories as far as the death of Nufrat Shah is concerned.
A few other valuable inscriptions of kings of the same dynasty having been
received by the Asiatic Society, I have used the opportunity to put
them together, and append a few notes on the chronology of the reigns of
Husain Shah and his descendants. As they are Sayyids, they may be con-
veniently called ‘ the Husain! Dynasty.’

Anticipating the results arrived at below, we have the following
genealogical tree—

A 1 a u d d 1 n Husain S h a h, son of Sayyid Ashraf ul-Husaini, 899 to 929, A H.

1 . Danyal, invades

A'sam in 9u4, and

perishes.

2. Ndijiruddm N u 9 r a t

Shah (or N^ib Shah),

929 to 939 (murdered)

’Alauddin Firuz Shah,
939, (murdered by Mahmud

Shah).

3. Ghiasuddin Mahmud
Shah, 940 to 944 j dies

in 945.

J

Two sons, killed by Jalal

Khan.

Mr. E. Thomas (Useful Tables, p. 312) has

—

A.H. A.D.

397 1491 Firuz Shah Habshf.

899 1494 Mahmud Shah, son of Ffruz Shah.
900 1495 Muzaftar Sliah Habshi.
9u3 1498 ’Alauddin Husain Sliah, son of Sayyid Ashraf.
9^7 1521 Nufrat 8hdh, son of Husain Shah.
•HO 1534 Mahmtid Sliah, son of Husain Shah.
944 1537 Slier Shah.
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In order to explain the discrepancies between the above tree and the

years given in Prinsep and all other histories, I shall take the kings singly.

1. ’Alauddin .Husain Shah. I have fixed 899 A. H. as the first year

of his reign, on the testimony of Marsden’s coin (Marsden, p. 576), and I

extend it to the beginning of 929. The year 903, given by Prinsep, has

been obtained by adding the years assigned by the Tabaqat i Akbarz and

Firishtah to Firuz Shah Habshi’s successors, of whom Mahmud Shah is

said to have reigned 1 year, and Muza (far Shah 3 years 5 months.

Firishtah says, Husain Shah died in 927, after a reign of 27 years,

—

so at least in the Lucknow edition, and in the Society's MS. of the Biyaz-

ussalafm, from which Stewart compiled his ‘ History of Bengal.’ The
Biyaz adds that the length of Husain Shah's reign is variously given at 24,

27, and 29 years 5 months. Of these three statements, Stewart and Prinsep

have taken the first (24 years, from 903 to 927). Firishtah counts 27 years,

i. e. from 900 to 927. The Tabaqat seems to take the last (29 years 5

months)
;
for it says that Husain Shah died in 929 A. FI.# I do not know

from which source the Biyaz has taken the “ 29 years 5 months.”

Of several unpublished inscriptions of this king, I select the following,

which General Cunningham found in Sunnargaon

—

j«L*| j Ui j &U0 aJj| ^11*3 allj U5

csP'l J 1-* - e.
,xi

ui 1 <*B| Si f j tiff I j

- aJ aUi lj.jisJifia.s~** j aj.JLc alb

Ljo.l| fe i£j.l*.l|
£.Jj (SjC)

(Ja.1— f fj
ajLi j ^Li j ajiLl-vo

3
aO-x all| o.1a jSila+'Iji] ^joJi j

) |*Jkc i ffi G* j

AXw^A U| ^iLl| ^3 (j-Jjloil ^3 all) dALwa 2

) |
aj 1 ^ ^~3

God Almighty sayg, ‘ Surely he will build the mosques of God who believes in God
and the last day, and who establishes prayer and gives the legal aims, and fears no
one except God. Such perhaps shall belong to those that are guided’ [Qoran, lxi,

13], The prophet—may God bless him I
—has said, ‘ He who builds a mosque in this

woi-ld, shall have seventy castles built for him by God in paradise.’

This mosque was built in the reign of the Sultan of the age, the heir of the
kingdom of Solomon, ’Alfiuddunya waddin Abul Muzaffar Husain
Shah—May God perpetuate his kingdom and rule, and elevate his condition and
dignity, and render, in every minute, his proof victorious !—by the great and noble

* MS. 87 of the Asiatic Society’s Library, p. 1164. There are two misprints on
this very point in the quarto and octavo editions of Stewart's History of Beno-al. In
the Tables prefixed to the work, 905 is mentioned as the year of Husain Shah’s
accession

;
and in Sect, iv, (pp. 109 and 71, resp.), the margin gives A. D. 1489

for 1498.
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Khan, namely Khawai; K li fin, governor of the Land of T i p

u

rah and Yazir
of the District M u ’ a z z a m fib fi d,

—

may God preserve him in both worlds ! Dated,
2nd Rabi’ II, 919. [7th June, 1513.]

The inscription contains the phrase TgVim Mu'tmarnaldd, which Mr.
Thomas discusses in Iris ‘ Chronicles of the Pathan Kings,’ p. 153. The
union oi Tripurah (Tiparah) and Mu’azzamahad confirms my conjecture

that Mu azzamabad belongs to Sunnargfion. The form ijf*3 is intended
to be Arabic for tjy*3.

The various statements regarding the beginning of Husain Shah’s reign
are, no doubt, due to the fact that he was a usurper, and that his power,
therefore, extended gradually. One source, indeed, makes him murder
Muzaffar in his palace

;
but other sources speak of a great struggle, ending

in a great battle under the walls of Gaur, when Husain Shah was victorious.

Another proof for the correctness of the year 929 lies in the fact

that the Tabaqat assigns to Nugrat Shah only eleven years as reigning
king.

There is some confusion regarding the real name of Husain Shah.
The Tabaqat merely calls him ’Alauddin, the julus-name, whilst Pirishtah
calls him Sayyid Sharif i Malriri, i. e. Sharif from Makkah

; and Stewart
gives “ Sherief Mecca,” evidently confirmed by a gratuitous remark of the
author of the lligdzussald(in, who, as he says, thinks that Husain’s father, or
one of his ancestors, might perhaps have been a Sharif of Mecca !* To make
the confusion greater, the Riy&z adds that he had seen “ in some pamphlet
that Husain Shah and his brother Yusuf had come with their father Sayyid
Ashraf Husaini from Tirmiz in Turkistan, and having accidentally

come to Bengal they had settled in the Rarah District at Chandpur, where
they studied under the Qazi of the place. When the Qizi had convinced
himself of the nobility of their descent, he gave his daughter to Husain in

marriage, and introduced him at the court of Muzaffar Shah, who made him
Yazir.” None of the numerous inscriptions and coins of Husain Shah call

him Sayyid Sharif or “ Makki.”

Prince Danydl. He is mentioned by Badaoni (I, 317) as having met
Sultan Sikandar Lodi as ambassador from his father Husain Shah, near the
town of Bihar, in 901 A. H. This is another and independent testimony
shewing that Husain’s reign commenced before 903 A. H., and that he was,
in fact, fully established in 901.

Danyal is also mentioned in the following inscription which I owe to
the kindness of Maulawi ’Abdul Jabbar, Deputy Magistrate, Munger. The
inscription is attached to the eastern wall of the Dargah of Shah Nafah,

* The Sharif, or ruler, of Makkah, is called Sharif i MaUah, not Sharif i Makkl.
The latter can only mean ‘ a man of the name of Sharif, born in Makkah.’
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which lies on an elevated spot, reached by a flight of steps, near tho old wall
of Munger. At the foot, there are many tombs in a dilapidated state. The
Khadims of the Dargali say that when the fort of Munger was built,

or rebuilt, Prince Danya l dreamed that a grave near the new wall emitted
a smell of musk. The grave was discovered, and the Prince built a vault
over it, for the inmate was evidently a saint. From this circumstance the
saint is up to this day called ‘ Shah Nafah,’ from the Persian nafah, a
‘pod of musk.’

j f3 3 a i.
J'

t aiJ|

3 3^ m>|,sU~Ji j.s:^ o!e l~^l JcWt AxiAl)

% lJ laif a A ? ci b # Ailk-Lw^ &.Lo all
|
t>lA

^jf

It j *i.Jj axw # all
1

In the name of God, the merciful and the clement 1 A victory from God, and
a near favour, and announce the joyful tidings to tho faithful [Qoran, lvi, 3], The
erection of this vault (took place) in the reign of the just king, the Sayyid of Sayyids,

the receptacle of auspiciousness, ’A 1 an d d u ny a w a ddi n Ab u 1 Muzaffar
Husain Sha h,—May God perpetuate his kingdom and rule ! The builder of this

religious edifice is Prince Danya 1—may God Almighty preserve him in both
worlds 1 A. H. 903 [A. D. 1497-98],

When I exhibited this inscription at the meeting of the Society in July
last, I alluded to the following passage from Prinsep’s Antiquities (Thomas’s
edition, Useful Tables, p. 273) regarding the invasion of Asam by Husain
Shah-

1498 Asam invaded by Dulal Ghazi, son of Husain Shah
Musundar Ghazi

Sultan Ghiasuddin.

As ‘ Dulal Ghazi’ is scarcely a Muhammadan name, the prince alluded

to is evidently this DanySl. A short description of the invasion was given

by me above, p. 79. The author of the Bigaz gives a few particulars, but
without quoting his source. As Stewart has passed over the details,

I translate the passage, as given in the MS. of the Riydz in the Asiatic Society’s

Library. “ After having reduced the Rajahs of the Districts as far as Orisa,

Husain took tribute from them. After this, he resolved to invade the kingdom
of Asam, in the north-east of Bengal, and he set out with a large army of
foot and a numerous fleet, and entered the kingdom and subdued it as
far as Kamrup and Kdrntah and other districts, which were under powerful
Rajahs as Bap Ndrdin, Mul (Pal ?) Kunwar, Oost't Lak’han (?) and Lachhmi
Ndrain. and others, and collected much wealth from the conquered land
so that the Afghans, after destroying the palaces of those [Rajahs], erected
palaces. The Rajah of the country, unable to withstand, withdrew to the
mountains. Sultan Husain left his son with a strong army in Asam to
complete the settlement of the country, and returned victoriously to Bengal.
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After the return of the Sultan, the Prince pacified and guarded the conquered
country

;
but when the rains set in, and tire roads were closed, the Kajali

issued with his men from the hills, surrounded the Prince, and cut off his

supplies. In a short time, they were all killed.”

It is not said who 1 Musundar Ghazf and ‘ Sultan Ghiasuddin’ are,

whom Prinsep mentions as having gained a footing in Asam.
2. Nupiruddtn Nw;rat Shiih. Historians also call him Nagtb Shah,

but this name docs not occur on inscriptions. I do not know whether the

Na^bpur in Tandah is connected with his name. His other name, Nuijrat,

occurs often enough in Bengal geography, as also those of his brother

Mahmud and his father Husain Shah. We have

—

1. Husainshahi, in Maimansingh,

Nuijratshahi, in Pabnah, Jasar.

MahmiidshahS,* in Pabnah, Jasar.

2. Husainabad, in Tandah and in the 24-Parganahs.

Nugratabad, in Ghoragh.it.

Mabmiidabad, a whole Sirkar (Northern Jasar and Bosnah).
3. Hueainpur, in Nadia, &c.

Naylbpur, in Tiindah.

Mahmtldpur, in Dlnajpur.

4. Husain Ujyal, in Nadia.

Nucrat Ujyal, in Maimansingh.

It may also be of interest to remark here that the people of Chatgaon
(Chittagong) ascribe the first invasion of their District and their conversion
to Islam to \ iKTat Shah. I extract the following passage from a Persian
History of Chatgaon, entitled ‘ Ahadis ul-Khawanin’ or 1 Tarikh i Hamidi.’
This History was written by the late Maulawi Hamidullah Khan Bahadur,
and was printed last year at Calcutta (Svo., 441 pages, with 34 pages
of errata and additions). It contains many interesting facts. The author
says (p. 17)

—

In former days, wandering Faqirs and poor Muhammadans came to Chatgaon
district, and built opposite to Hindu shrines and Mug temples spurious graves,
giving out that they were the resting-places of the renowned saints Biiyazid of Bistamf
and ’Abdul Qadir of Gilsin, who never put their feet on this heathenish shore.
These faqirs made some money and attracted Muhammadan pilgrims from tho neigh-
bouring districts. And about 250 or 300 years ago, Nagiruddiu Nugratshaii,
a king of Bengal, conquered the territory, fighting with the Mugs, and introduced in

* In consequence of the Bengali spelling “ Mahamodshahee,” this name is often
corrupted to Muhammadshahi. Thus in Mr. Westland’s valuable Jessoro Report.
‘Husainabad’ occurs on Husain Shah’s coins.

t Vide Westland’s Jessore Report, p. 19. He calls him 1 Bazid Bostan,’ evidently
a Bengali corruption.
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Chatgaon Muhammadan rites, so that it booame a Parte? fcldm. From rains and
legends it would appear that this Nnfrat Shah Padishah, who was a king or a prinoa
of Bengal, wont after the destruction of Gaur, with a large number of Musalmau and
Hindu emigrants, to Eastern Bengal, and attacked the Mugs, took their town, and
made it a domicile for his mon. The reason for his emigration to these parts was
this. Ono Alfa Hu saint of Baghdad, a descendant of Fatimah [the daughter of
the prophet], a great merchant, who possessed much wealth and many slaves and
owned fourteen ships, had repeatedly been to Chatgaon, and housed afterwards to go
to Bengal, where he urged the king to conquer the district. He also assisted him with
ships and material, and thus raised tho standard of victory (mifrat) in that country.
Husaini, for this reason, became the king’s son-in-law, and lived honored and dis-

tinguished. In fact up to tho beginning of the present time, his descendants were
the aristocracy here, and the late Mir Yahya Islamabad!, founder of the well-known
Madrasah, MullaMu’inddm Soudipi, and others, traced their descent from Husaini.***#
Of the antiquities which point to this religions king, I may mention Mauza’
Fathabad, which was so called in remombranoo of tho conquest (fath), and also tho
great tank in Fathabad, and the mosque there, which was built of enamelled bricks.
I have myself seen Nuqrat's mosque with its coloured bricks

; but it is now broken
and ruined and filled with rubbish. His great tank, the length of which is 700 paces,
more or less, still exists, but the water has become bad. On account of the wicked-
ness of the neighbouring people, the. trade of the place has declined. People also say
that apucca houso stood near it, which decayed and got covered with jungle and
was full of snakes. Hence people set it on fire, and burned it down with the serpents
and all. But prior to Anrangzib’s conquest, no Muhammadan king besidos Nuqrat
Shah is said to have come here.

Of the antiquities from the time before tho Mughul conquest, but after that o

£

Nuqrat Shah, I must mention the old mosque near F a t h

a

b a d, in Hat Hazari
[12 miles north of Chatgaon], A very strong pillar is said to stand in it, from
which water constantly trickles. The foundation of the town of Bhaluah, and
the digging of the Bhaluah tank, are generally referred to tho time of Nucrat
Shah.

Of the inscriptions belonging to the reign of Nuqrat Shah the earliest

is one found by General Cunningham on a mound near Sa’dipur, Sunnargaon
I read it as follows :

alj| jlj' j ip.a.1 aJU| ^ l^-co.3 ill all j jjlbo alii jlj'

I aUaj a! aIJi^ij a1J| sj all lo.qz"''0
j able

LjpJly-cti ^tlnJ—
f

(
j-
.x+J

(
x+Jl jylk-L* !| Ail o.ur~~.l|

! Ait xj

ulJ| olA. ^Itl-J) jjt jy*~a. jy:1 jytkL-Ji y£Ja«.f| jy.jO.Jl
j

*lj.sij| ijjiki tljjjJl J L*Il/0 Ajlia~J| on £« <dJ| Aoj.1 gUj j Ailklw y
fxx* jyj l_rlj=*'

,

| lilU jUj vjjya.ll jyjC.il yjt jyJl jyJOJ f

| }

|| AjU*~J j jyyy.-t.e_j £_J An- jyJjIbil
,
ji jIjiGi aL/| ^jI

God Almighty says, ‘ Surely tho Mosques belong to God
j worship no one else be-

sides God. The prophet says, ‘ He who builds a mosque for God, seeking thereby the
reward of God, will have one like it built for him by God in Paradise

°

43 n h
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This mosque was built in the reign of the great, the liberal king, the son of a
king, Naqiruddunya waddin Abul Mnzaffar Nu cjra t 8 hah, the king,

son of Husain Shah the king, the descendant of Husain [A1 Husaini],—May God
continue his kingdom and rulo ! It was erected, in order to obtain the reward of

God, together with the well, by the Malik ul Umara wal-Wuzara, the chief of the
lawyers and teachers of the Hadis, Taqi nddin, son of ’Ain uddin, known as

Bar Malik ul-Majlis, son of Mukhtir nl-Majlis, son of Sarwar. May God pre-

serve him in both worlds ! In the year 929 A. H. [A. D. 1523]

It is a pity that this inscription does not mention the month
;

for if it

did, tvs could approximately fix the death of Husain and the accession of

Nugratshah.

Another inscription of Nugrat Shah, referring to A. H. 93G, was pub-

lished in this Journal, V
r

ol. xxxix, 1870, p. 278, and I now add a reading of

the Qadam Rasul inscription of 937, of which the Society has received two
rubbings, one from Mr. W. L. Heeley, C. S., to whom the Society owes a large

collection ot Gaur rubbings, and another by General Cunningham, whose
splendid collection of Hindu and Muhammadan inscriptions of Upper India
and Bengal has just reached the Society.

S,.#h.»ll jAa # LjJU/Cl <vl» o xlJijli

|*ii**J| j XiH ilJl ill| -*Oa
I (sic) j

uil -iylW-.il ^ UiaJi ^ikl—li

lly6 ! J AHhlw j &\*/c &1J f
oiA On-*

II j J AXw
.

XjUo j

God Almighty says, ‘ He who brings the good deed, will bo rewarded ten fold.’

[Qoran, vi. 161], This pure dais and its stone, on which is the foot print of the Pro-

phet—May God bless him !—were put up by the great, generous king, the son of a
king, Nfiijiruddunya waddin Abul Muzaffar Nugrat Shah, the king,

son of Husain S h & h, the king, son of Sayyid Ashraf ul Husaini,—May God
perpetuate his kingdom and rulo, and elevato his condition and dignity ! In the

year 937, A. H. [A, D. 1530-31.]

The Jiii/dx and Stewart give the date of the Qadam Rasul to be A. H.
939, but the rubbing clearly shews 937.

Nugrat Shall was murdered by his ennuchs in 939. This year, though
not mentioned in the Riydz, is yet implied by his account, whatever his

source may have been. The Tabaqul gives a short account of Nugrat’ s reign

till 939, and then says—“ After this, the history of the Bangalis has not
come to hand. Nagib Shah reigned eleven years, and shortly afterwards,

Bengal was taken by Slier Shah.” Firishtah’s account is extraordinary and
unreliable. He says that Nagib died in 913, but that the manner of his

death was unknown. Ho was succeeded by Mahmud, a Bangdli nobleman
,

who being attacked by Sher Shall fled to Humayun. The Riydz adds that
some historians say, Nugrat Shah reigned sixteen years, others thirteen,

others still less,
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3. ’Alanddin Firuz Shah, son of Nuerat Shall. The Figiiz is the

only history that mentions him under the name of Firuz. His source

is unknown to me. The existence of this king is now proved by the above

inscription (p. 332). General Cunningham has had for some time in his

possession a sealing-wax impression of a coin belonging to this king, The coin

is, I believe, in the British Museum. Stewart and Marsden give Firuz Shall

only three months. The MS. of the lli>/az in the Society’s Library unfor-

tunately appears to be defective in this part, tho passage being

—

Jl Si (%* ) (i) zy Xz?? (sic)

ISeto ^dlj^w ojbotJ
\j _j| IstA zuyAs y zy yile Xzj*

M l*zyc , * ul-w
£

s S z,'\ G
j

gtA ci b _j zy
II zy*> zy^yj fay yyy Xzjyf J>nb Ij jL£ yyi iiiGylJ

He had reigned (?) three years (?), when Sultan Mahmud of Bengal, one of the
eighteen sons of ’Alauddin Husain Shah, who had been raised by Nuijrat Shah to the
position of an Amir, and who daring tho life of Nacc&t Shah had been treated as such,

found an opportunity and killed Firuz Shah, and ascended the throne of royalty

among the heirs of his father.

4. Ohiasuddin Mahmud Shah, the last independent king of Bengal
(940 to 944). He is the “ El liey Mamud do Bengala” with whom Alfonso
de Mello made a treaty, as will be found in Barros’ 1 Da Asia.’ When be-

sieged in Gaur by Slier Shah’s army under Jalal Khan and Khawih; Khan,
he applied to Nunode Cuna, the governor of the Portuguese settlements, for

help
;
but the nine ships sent to him did not arrive in Bengal till after the

surrender of the city (944). Mahmud’s fate is known the TariJch i Sher
ShaM* The Akbarnamah (Lucknow Edition, I, p. 184) calls Mahmud
“ Naeib Shah.” According to the Rigttz, Mahmud died at K’halgaon (945),

from grief at the loss of his two sons or from the wounds he had received in

defending Gaur.

The only inscription that I have seen of Mahmud Shah is the following

from General Cunningham’s collection. It refers to the building of a mosque
in Sa’dullahpur, Gaur, by a lady whose name is not mentioned.

> <xlLc IAj &J apt all ^ij c
,x> ^.1^, , <XjJ.£ ilh ^l-o JLS

IxjzJl £,Ui ^IkLJl ^,-1 wlkLJ| zy y .XK:“~*"
I

|
| out.

*£I/o AlJ| 0.1A gLi 8 1A zy*^* j
(Zji*Vl AlJ\ j.!ol y O/Olo Axils , ailklw }

||
AjI*+.J ,

The Prophet says, ‘ He who builds a mosque for God, will have a house liko it

built for him by God in Paradise. This Jami’ Mosque was built during the reign of

* Vide the translation of this interesting history by the Hon’ble E. C. Bayley
in Dowson’s edition of Elliot’s History of India, IV, pp. 360 and 364. The ‘ Bahr-
kundah’ mentioned there, is Bharkundah in Birbhum (vide Ain text, I, 406).
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the kin", the son of a king, Ghiasuddunyk waddfn Abu] Mnzaffar
Mahmud Shah, the king, son of Hnsain S h k h the king,—may God per-

petuate his kingdom and rnle. Its builder is a lady,—May she long live, and may
God oontinuo her high position! 911 A. H. [A. D. 1531-35.]

A Picnic in Ancient India.—By Ba'btj Ra'jendraia'xa Mitka.

The Vedas represent the ancient Indo-Aryans to have been eminently
religious in all their actions. According to them, every act of life had to be
accompanied by one or more mantras, and no one could rise from his bed,

or wash his face, or brush his teeth, or drink a glass of water, without going
through a regular system of purifications, salutations, and prayers

;
and if lie

really did practice all the rites and ceremonies enjoined in those works, his life

doubtless must have been an unbroken chain of religious observances from
birth to burning-ground. It would seem, however, that the bulk of the
community did nothing of the kind. Certain sacraments and initiatory

rites everybody had to go through, and well-to-do persons had to celebrate
feasts and fasts from time to time

;
but in all such cases, the heaviest bur-

den they had to bear was a pecuniary one, the actual performance of the
ceremonies being left to the priesthood. Before the Tantric form of wor-
ship got currency in the country, the S'udra had literally nothing to do by
way of religious exercise beyond evincing a reverential devotion when he em-
ployed one or more Brahmans to perform a sacrifice, or get through a sacra-

ment, and to salute and bow as often as required. No Vedic mantra could

be repeated by him even when offering water to the spirits of his ancestors,

and there was for him no other set form of prayer wherewith to address the

Great Father of the universe. The Vais'ya and the Kshatriya, as belonging

to the twice-born classes, and having the right to wear the sacrificial cord,

were at liberty to repeat Vedic mantras, and had to repeat them when going

through particular sacraments, or performing s'raddhas
;
but like the S'udras

before the Tantric period, they had no regular service for daily observance

beyond one or more salutations to the great soul of the sun, or the repetition

of the Gayatri. At the periodical feasts and fasts they, as Yajamanas, or

the institutors of sacrifices, provided the wherewithal to perform the rites

and ceremonials, installed the priests in their respective offices, and
recompensed them for their labour. But in the actual work of repeating
mantras, offering oblations, and going through the ritual, they took but
a slender share.

It was the Brahman only for whom the Vedas enjoined an endless
round of rites, ceremonies and observances, innumerable mantras for repetition
on different occasions, and a host of fasts and penances extending from three


